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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, December
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ABOUT BEANS

RAILROAD TALK
The New Mexico Central
Railroad company is ready to
build a line to the Hagan coal
fields for any corporation or
interests which may develop
that field. S. C. Munoz, presi-Th- e
dent of the company, who was
" Albuquerque yesterday on
business connected with the

11 , 1919

In arriving at his totals ONLY THE DOG IS A
Mr. Mondell did not scruple to
NEW MEXICO PRODUCT
juggle figures, in some in
Fierured nut. whv Now Mir.
stances using the appropria ico farmers keep poor.
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tion.
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With a Successful

figures as they passed the rar. New Mexico Farmer:
o. p. tion
FARMERS MUST
Democratic House of the Six
The reason whv is alwava a
Congress, at other vital question, so 1 stopped be
IMPROVE QUALITY
times taking the figures as re side the road and let the old
Record, covering over 12 years of
county agent has at all
cramma irraw
Washington, D. C. The special ported to the Senate by the mare Drowse
times talked "improvement of
depending upon while I figured it out. and this
uongress committees,
session ot the bixty-sixtthe Tinto bean" through hand
service, to over 700 depositors. With
which
his purpose the it is:
picking, but to date only a railroad, stated that the road has closed with a practically blank better. fitted
The
Mondell
average
The
statistics
Movi
now
90
record. The House of Representa
few of the farmers have tak- - could be constructed in
a capital of
also failed
With an
at the
The days, and would be as soon as tives spent six months in oratory and propriation to tell of the ap- tarmer srets ud earlv
en the pains to do so.
bills
whose
Connertii-nt- :
alarm
of
a
totals
clnck
company
was
assured
that
.the
investigations,
useless
and
the Senate
of such
absolute necessity
earned surplus of $8,000. With unbusiness would be utilized all of its time in devising were increased by the ReDub- - buttons his Chicacn Htlsnenrl- practice, if we are to get the
exto
forthcoming
justify the
plans to kill the treaty of peace with ncan nouse and senate, or ers to Detroit overalls, puts on
most for our beans when
Germany and the League of Nations that two additional deficiency a nair of cowhirle shoos mnrlo
divided profits of
there is a normal bean crop PeJure,
Can
Dins were passed by the Re- in Ohio, washes in a Pittsburg
New
The
is
Mexico
Central
covenant.
in Colorado, is brought out in
publicans,
last
the
one
carryany
tin
basin
investment
for
using
which
will
Cincinnati
Owing
Reto
the announcement of
the following extract taken
find a better, safer or more dependable
ing more
$42,000,000 as soaD. and dries on a enttnn
"from a letter received by Mr develop the state," stated Mr. publican Floor Leader Mondell that it left the than
House
and
nearly
towel
Hampmade in New
"The prosperity of no important business would be
Field from one of the largest Munoz.
institution to
the state means the success of transacted during the last days of $30,000,000 as finally enacted shire; sits down to a Grand
bean jobbers of Colorado
into
law.
Rapids table, eats hot biscuits
The Colorado bean man the railroad, the one affects the session most of his cohorts in
The Republican legislative made with Minneapolis flour,
the other, and although we the House took him at his word and
says:
"achievements" consist of only Kansas Citv bacon and Indi
on
to de"We also find after receiv must operate at a loss until scampered for home, first thought a few of the
constructive ana grits fried in Omaha lard,
machinery
has been fully drawing the mileage fees that
ing your sample that we the
measures
recommended
by
on a bt. Louis stove;
would not care to send cars shipped to the mine, installed, they feared might be lost to them President Wilson, some "pop- cooked
positors, BUILT on
to
buys Irish potatoes grown in
begun, because of the Democratic desire to
of this quality to our most and coal production
gun"
bills
Michigan
detariff
were
nut.
that
canned
and
fruit
Please do we are ready to do so." Al have Congress achieve some real nounced by Senator Penrose up in
particular points.
depositors.
The same dependable
California, seasoned with
constructive legislation before the
not get excited, Mr. Field, but buquerque Herald.
as carelessly drawn and un- rtnode island spices; claps on
of
Decemconvening
session
on
the
vour beans are not nearly as
scientific and now held up in his old wool hat made in
According to R. C. Ten ber 1.
that made our SUCnice looking as the Northern Eyck, vice president
and genharnesses
his
On passing the legislative hodge the Senate, and the Esch rail- Philadelphia,
The color eral manager of the New
Colorado pinto.
road bill that apparently has Missouri mule fed on Iowa
Mex- podge known
as the Esch railroad
CESS is yours. Drop in and let's
seems to be somewhat off and ico
com- bill, the House Republicans began to little prospect ot passing the corn, with New York harness
railroad,
the
Central
there are too many beans pany is making big progress
filter out of Washington, being "at upper house m anything re and Dlows his farm covered hv
showing the stripes instead of
talk it over.
sembling
present form. ja Massachusetts mortgage with
Before your in the new improvements tnat liberty to go home and secure that Meanwhile its
the speckles.
January 1, when an Indiana plow.
being made in the road. very brief vacation to which they
growers can get as much for areis
At nisrht he crawls under a
the opinion of the presi- are so richly entitled," as Represen- the President stated he would
It
their beans as they are worth dent,
S. C. Munoz, who was tative Mondell gravely expressed it. return the railroads to their New Jersey blanket and is
they will have to take more in Albuquerque
THE ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
yesterday, that Mr. Mondell added to his reputation owners, is approaching and kent awake hv a New Mexico
care of their seed. If you
six
up
months'
company
caught
produced
will
be
dog,
has
talk
only
the
product
home
on
the
for unconscious humor by asserting
are interested would like to
its deferred maintenance m a prepared statement reeardine no bill that stands a chance tne place, and wonders why
send you a sample of pinto with
program in a short time. This! Republican "achievements" that "no of passing Congress or of re- he keeps poor.
beans for your comparison and
Yours truly,
tne tirst visit oi rresiaent Congress in American history has ceiving the President's
then if you think advisable is
year more courageously, consistently and
DEXTER KILLINSWORTH.
might supply you a car load Munoz over the road inhea
was continuously addressed itself to, or
and it was said that
of seed beans grown here."
re- more faithfully
with
pleased
MARRIED
highly
the
STILL BEHIND
performed, the duNow, the question is, are
sults. The trip was nade by ties and responsibilities placed upon
Mrs. Brunette Reed and
The executive committee of
we going to improve our beans
President Munotf, Vice Presi- it than the session now drawing to Harvey Buckner Steele were the Torrance county Red Cross
this winter through picking
That offers their experience and strength for years past,
Eyck and Neil P.. a close." It was noted that Mr. united in marriage Sunday Chapter held a meeting in E.
out all striped and off colored dent Ten
establish your banking relations with us a bank
and
comHeld, attorney tor the
L. Garvin's office on Monday
Mondell dia not reviewhig ..achieve afternoon, November 30.
beans from the seed, or are pany.
can and will take care of conservative and progresthat
munoz
rresmem
leu
planned
Mrs.
Reed
of
to
had
last
week.
The
regular
ments" in a speech on the floor of
we going to sit idly by, plant
sive customers.
Come to us, and if you are from Misfor New York last night in his the House, but took the more pru- surprise her friends but some business was attended to. The
the same quality of seed and private car.
Albuquerque
got
wind
of
one
it.
to
we will show you.
and
committee
when
decided
souri,
in
come
make
a
course
dent
of
and
inserting
them
in
the
see other districts take the Journal
Congressional Record, thereby risk- they arrived at the parsonage last desperate effort to bring
lead and keep it on quality
ing no interruptions or corrections. a number of her best friends Estancia "over the top" in the
This is no idle quesbeans?
SPECIAL SESSION
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF WILLARD, N. M.
roll call, accordingly
Mr. Mondell reiterated his former had gathered to witness the third
tion but one that is vital to
Santa Fe, N. M. Dec. 5. assertions which have been dis- ceremony.
girls
appointed
to
were
four
industry.
largest
county's
the
After a long conference with
H. B. Jones, Pres.
ED. DICKEY, Cashier
Mr. Steele returned to the canvass the town and a prize
Samples of beans grown from republican leaders, Governor proved on several occasions that
;the House Republica ns had saved valley Wednesday to resume was offered to the girl getting
hand picked seed and those
A.
iiauiu aimuunwcu th( American public about $940,- - his work, while his wife, who the most subscribers. At the
from average seed can be seen y.
night that he would 000,000 in the first appropriation holds a good position in a de- last minute two girls dropped get
late
last
county
office.
agent's
busy and raise this money. H. F. Stephens, is at present
at the
W1C bilis, which
the Republicans had fili partment store, was at her out of the race and two, Be- If you haven't done your part employed by the Taxpayers'
?T.
Come in and be convinced and XT
i
xt '
preceding post as usual Monday morn- atrice McGee and Leona Davis do it now!
We can't afford Association in making the prothen plan to do your part torauncauoii oi wie leu- - Congress, and $1,685,000,000 as ing.
were left to do the work. to be negligent in so great a posed financial surveys. Other
wards making Torrance coun- siaer
woman's suffrage amend compared with the estimates for
eral
The clerks and other friends They started at nine o'clock cause.
accountants will be placed in
ty pintos the best to be had. ment, as well as to pass legis
the field if necessary because
Jobbers and wholesalers lation to cope with the high those bills as submitted by the gave them a shower consisting and worked like Trojans until
mostly of aluminum kitchen four in the afternoon, when MUNICIPAL SURVEYS BY
of demands that may be
have and are only buying in cost of living and a law to Democratic administration.
they came to the Estancia
The rapid and efficient de- utensils.
made. While the Association
small quantities in order to deal with agitators who seek
ASSOCIATION
TAXPAYERS
Mr. Steele will return to Drug Company to make their
makes a brief general survey
hold the price down. With the to overthrow the government mobilization of the military
How do the fifty cities, of conditions without cost to
Beatrice was ahead
forces by the Democratic ad Texas in a few weeks, where report.
approach of the first of the of the United States.
ministration made possible the they will make their home this and won the prize. Leona got towns and villages of the state the municipality, it is willing
year when taxes will be asThe governor did not set a'
i.
4.:
winter. In the spring they second prize. Both girls did handle their financial and oth- to undertake a thorough audit
produce,
against
farm
sessed
,ul. "lc
date for the special session to incidentally,
This is the ques- at a moderate cost. For the
expect
to come to the valley their best and deserve much er records?
were
prepared
ceased
have almost
buyers
a
nf
convene ' a
Associa- present, the Association will
Taxpayers'
tion
quota
the
But
the
to
same.
for
live
a
while.
for
credit
prior
law,
to Octo
making inquiries. They want tilling several legislative va- under the
tion of New Mexico will at- study expenditures and methThe couple have the hearty has not been raised.
beans but are expecting the cancies by special election be- ber 15, 1918, when another
good
Negra and Encino both went tempt to answer during the ods of accounting.
wishes
of all their
Advice
farmer to turn loose at a sac- fore issuing the call. Albu- year of war was expected by friends.
over
the top. Why can't Es- next few months. The coun- will be given where suggesall
engaged.
nations
the
paying
rifice to keep from
querque Herald.
tancia? The Red Cross has ties of the state are under tions are desired, with av view
Because of the unpreceEverything It is now said that the
taxes on them.
For Sale.
done, and is still doing a great the supervision of the State to securing as much uniformpoints towards a better bean special session will convene dented rate of demobilization
deal for us. There are a Traveling Auditor and their ity as possible among the
possible
80
greatly
to
adjoining
was
townsite
acres
re
it
of
the
first
the
market after
January 13th.
many returned soldiers administration has greatly im- municipalities of the state.
great
of
Estancia
north,
on
duce
appropriations
for
for
will,
the
than
more
year, which
families that need proved. Why should not the
and
their
army
navy,
the
and
and this $12.50 an acre. For further
justify the grower for holding.
Wanted, to buy 160 or 320 was done at the instance of information address Mrs. Jane help. Are we going to sit cities, towns and villages have
Dr. Edmonston has $26,000
acre tarm in good larmmg lo- - and onthe recommendation of Adair, 805 N. 3rd st., Albu- - down and let these boys who the advantage of similar exFIELD'S VIEWS
he wants to invest fn
which
of
several
In
pert
ofassistance.
cality in Estancia valley. Will the Democratic
have given their time and
administra-ouerouN. M
The bean market shows an trade my 160-acCo.
lives for the safety the states, both the cities and notes secured by real estate
their,
Elbert
fered
advance in price of one-haWhere has the counties are thus served by in Estancia valley. Inquire of
of all, suffer?
Colo., farm for land in Estan- of a cent a cia valley. Price $5,000. Also-- 1
Farmers and Stockmens Bank,
to three-fourtgone
since the the state
patriotism
our
Mr. Estancia.
pound, according to W. A. two or three want relinquish
A special accountant,
Let's
armistice was signed?
Field, secretary of the New ments.
STANDING ORDER TO THE EDITOR OF "NEWS
Give location and
Mexico Bean Growers' associa- price in first letter. Be there
HERALD"
has
tion. Colorado, he said,
Increase this space to keep pace with our growth.
soon, Edward Ward, Keysor,
practically disposed of its 1919 Colorado.
666
J. N. BURTON, Cashier. bean crop and dealers there
expect to be in the market for
For sale, team
a goodly share of the New mules, 900 each, and new
OF INTEREST TO DEPOSITORS
Four carloads wagon.
Mexico crop.
Call at Hmman s bar
were sold in Colorado during ber shop.
the last three days and there
The primary object of organization of any bank
are good prospects of making
should be:
Jourstored,
Albuquerque
Caliother sales in that state.
re1st. To serve the community and aid in all ways
fornia reports only about 50 nal.
country
of
the
to
possible
develop
resources
the
natural
crop
of
normal
a
of
cent
per
The New Mexico growers of
and serve every legitimate enterprise of its customers,.
all varieties of beans. Recentbeans have the pinto
ly a laree consignment of the pinto
2nd. - To earn a reasonable dividend for its stockholders on their investment, when it can be done with
1918 crop was sold for export bean crop of the entire United
safety and without injuring the interests of the comnumoses and there is every in States. That is the statement
munity as a whole or individually and without jeodication that there will be of W. A. Field, secretary of
miit.fi a demand for beans to the New Mexico Bean Grow
pardizing its depositors' money.
ers' association, and here are
sphH abroad.
Over 700 grateful and satisfied customers are
"New Mexico has shipped the proofs of his assertion:
their gratitude to this bank in their undivided
Reports from Colorado indi
up to the present time about
patronage, which proves conclusively to us and the pubcrop
ex.
is
beans,"
cate
there
the
that
pinto
200 carloads of
lic that we have been true to our primary object.
Recently the New
Mr. Field said, "the bulk of hausted.
Our published reports is evidence conclusive that
them going from the eastern Mexico Bean Growers' associa
this bank has at all times carried a reserve for our paof
shipped
cars
tion
sold
four
were
and
state
of
the
part
trons' protection, of more than double the lawful reby growers not connected with beans to a big bean buying
quirements, thus safeguarding your interest at our exIn
Colorado.
of
Canfor
members
firm
the association. The
pense. We have no choice when it is a matter of
of the association are holding nia the market has advanced
SAFTY or PROFITS. It is SAFETY FIRST with us at
1 cent.
to
betcent
of
from
a
or
6
cents
for
beans
their
all times.
ter, net, and they will get it. Most of the New Mexico bean
Strict adherence to these principles has made this
holdsaid,
growers,
is
are
growers
Field
My advice to the
bank its wonderful growth and a necessity to you and
not to get restless, as New ing their crop for the price to
REMEMBER
your neighbors during the perilous times we have just
Field
Mexico has about all the pinto reach 6V2 to 7 cents.
gone through.
beans there are in the United believes these growers will receive that price.
States." .
On this basis we solicit your patronage,
There are yet not less than
One company, it was said,
is offering the growers 4'2 to 500 cars of beans to be shipped
Estancia
FARMERS AND STODKMENS BANK
5 cents, but is getting very out of the state, Field stated.
bushels
prices.
40,000,000
means
That
those
at
few beans
Always Has What You Want.
We are proving all the name Implies.
What beans it is able to buy of pinto beans here in the
are being sent to Colorado and state. Albuquerque Herald.
ty-fif- th

h

$25,000.

.íent

$3,800.

YOU

TIE UP WITH?

FOUNDED

SERVICE
SERVICE

SERVICE

KNAB A BANK

jf"'8

i:u

'

e.

re

lf

All Here Now!

A

big shipment of Christmas Goods

ceived and unpacked during the past few
days makes our stock the largest and most

complete ever shown in Torrance county.
It contains everything you can think of for
old and young. DONT FAIL to see
our stock, and COME EARLY.

Estancia Lumber Co.

Our Holiday Goods are Now on Display
Consisting of Cut Glass, Parisian Ivory, Jewelry, Bathroom Accessories, Thermos Bottles,
Thermos Lunch Kits, Perfumes, Kodaks, Fine Candies, Fountain Pens and Stationery.

See Our Stock Before Buying Christmas Presents.

ESTANCIA DRUG COMPANY
FAMILY

A

set out to raise 100 million or A gathering at Albuquerque
more, and which they will
yesterday of Neal Jenson from
Our Brethren of the south El Paso, Mrs. Neal 'Jenson from
set out to raise 75 millions,
SEALS OPENS DEC. 1 which has been raised and far here, Sam Jenson from here and

SALE

MEDICINE

OF CHRISTMAS

keep you at home.
Nearly all the high school
girls met at the home of Bethey
atrice McGee, where
spent Thursday evening with
popcorn and music. Miss Beatrice is an excellent hostess.
The junior and senior high
schools are planning an athletic spread December 19th.
None but members of these,
schools admitted.
Friday, December 5th All
Stars team of Estancia high
school played the Panther
team of the same school for
the county championship of
foot ball.
Thr All Stars has
defeated every team in the
north part of the county .and

Miss Billie Buclnier of Willard,
beyond.
New Mexico Baptists were was said said to mean a wedding
In Her Mother's Home, Says Thif Army of Volunteer Salespeople Await
asked to raise $250,000, which of the Inst two named. If so,
Georgia Lady, Regarding
Call to Their Posts In Nearly
amount has been raised and here's best wishes.
Every City and Town In
Relief From HeadCountry.
$150,000 over. This money is
the
Etc.
ache, Malaria, Chills,
Howard Ogilvie is laid up with
to be paid in five years and
He
badly bruised foot.
a
goes
which
objects
for
it
the
Ringgold, Ga.
Mrs. Chas. Gaston, $6,500,000 IS THE GOAL
are these: Home, State and dropped a
tile on it
of this place, writes: "I am a user
In fact.
of Thedford's
Foreign Missions, orphan chil yesterday while working on the
It Vas one of our family medicines. Fund Needed to Meet Expenses of the dren, old preachers, building
News-Heralbuilding.
Also In my mother's home, when I
National Tuberculosis Association
church houses and education,
was a child. WTien any of us childAllied Societies Durand
Its
of Barton and
which
things
Leonard
Ash
for
all
ren complained of headache, usually
other
and
ing 1920 Educational and
caused hy constipation, she gave us
means Sylvia Thiebaud of Moriarty
It
Bible stands.
the
Campaign
Preventive
which would
a dose of
much for the cause of Christ were granted license' to marry
rectify the trouble.
Often In the
and true democracy.
Spring, we. would hare malaria and
1919 sale of Hod Cross ChristThe
in Albuquerque Saturday.
the Panther team has defeated
cbllls, or troubles of tnis Kina, we mas Seals will begin on the first day
Not only Baptists, but other
pretty reg
would take
News-Heral- d
people
people
Dal every school in sauth Torrance
religious
and
The
and
opening of
the
With
December.
of
and
well,
acted
liver
ular until the
These teams played
have las
Farm News county.
we would soon be up and around business on that day an army of vol- who are not religious
a scoreless game, thus leaving
Why for $2.30 a year.
again. Via would not be without It, unteer salespeople will sound "Buy helped in a noble way.
But
for it certainly has saved us lots ol Red Cross Christmas Seals!" (he call did they do this?
the championship a tie.
Because
doctor bills. Just a dose oí üiact to arms in the war of extermination
Wanted, a typewriter, Un Estancia high school remains
see so much in it for hu
they
Draught when not so well saves
derwood or Remington pre- the champions of the county
The sale will
against tuberculosis.
manity.
lot of days in bed."
has been extend through .December 10th.
Thedford's
I have never seen people re ferred. Mrs. C. H. Jameson. nevertheless.
tn use for many years In the treat
The annual Red Cross Christmas spond in such a great fashion.
William Bass, one of the
ment of stomach, liver and bowel
For Sale.
Seal sale provides the chief Income Nothing
grade boys, fell and
fifth
a
compulsory,
only
troubles, and the popularity which it of the National Tuberculosis AssoOne all steel Southwestern sprained his arm.
It was at
cow enjoys is proof of us merit.
thousand affiliat- deep sense of duty to God and Bean Thresher, with or withone
its
ciation
and
supposed that he had
If your liver is not doing Its duty,
first
living
in
We
my
are
brother.
very
in
the
are
wbich
ed
associations
500-ft.
out engine.
well drill. broken it.
you will suffer from such disagree-organia new day. The world is
forefront of
ablo symptoms as headache, bilious
S.
DeVaney,
Progresso,
Miss Leona Davis is substi
The 1920 programme of the looking at things in a differ
Indigestion, eta, zations.
ness, constipation.
N. M.
tuting for Mrs. Douglas during
and unless something is done, serious
allied organizations calls for greatly ent way than it did fifty years
trouble may result
To meet this ago, but we have the same
increased activities.
her absence to attend the bed
Thedford's
has been extension of effort a combined budCHAMBER OF COMMERCE side of her father who is ill
we
Bible
New
Old
that
and
valuable1
remedy
these
a
found
for
get of more than 16.500.000 Is reANNUAL MEETING at his home in Wichita, Kan
The
have had these years.
troubles. It Is purely vegetable, and
quired and with this goal In view the
The following notice has sas.
acts In a prompt and natural way,
thinking
of
is
it
more
world
regulating the liver to its proper intensive sales appeals will be made. and its teachings than ever been issued:
Tom Hill was absent Mon
A recent health survey resulted in
functions and cleansing the bowels of
You are asked to remember day due to a slight illness
Until the sur- before. So wherever the Bible
impurities.
startling disclosures.
Try it. Insist on The
which
ford's, the original and genuine, E 78 vey tuberculosis experts were, to a goes and the life of Christ is the date set for our annual Tom rode a broncho,
large degree, in the dark as to the followed and His teachings', meeting at which time we will was a little wild, down from
We are
real extent of the ravages of the dis- hoaHd an ciioii tvia nonnio ho elect a new executive board Stanley on Saturday.
LAND SALES
All doubt on
ease in this country.
'and transact such other busi- - all wondering how the horse
ahii fv,;0
liovoto
aA
un-u- i
vino
anu
hk,i
iicc
come before the looks.
H. L. Lacy to W.W. Haney this point has been cleared up and we have and are doing stands ness .as
and Sons of Torrance county the estimated total of active cases Is fnr Pn.ial ritrhts to all andimeeting. This meeting will be
above the 1.000,000 mark. To
he'd ft the Pastime Theatre
sw4 29, sVoseVi 30, neí4 placed
DIED
search out every case of tuberculosis special privileges to none.
320 acres, rn
and ni2sei4
in Estancia on Monday, i)e- the country Is the ultimate aim of
E. Isenhart, whose
Charles
jvi.
seven
at
9tn
r.
cembei'
hia irrxaf
in lino
W. F. Crawford to J. W tuB
TK,.,i0i
k. vtini
i..ni.. Hiin U 1U1 tA rinn All
nouvw..
1. Hi.uiiui
uuu
home was about fifteen miles
6i.ui
Easley of Oklahoma, e Sec lion and Its allies.
Not only did we This will be an interesting southwest, died Sunday night
campaign.
Tcnms are being formed in every raige 0Ur $4,000, but we went meeting as well as an election
a
artH
ontornriaflU Will hp after a week s illness of pneu
f
Business men are form- - nvov .,
tho tnn nv ihz.i mi. Tor
Mabel L. McAlpin to T. N community.
sme, organizations
and similar
Be
in
sure to come monia.
discussed.
jOur
thankful.
Strong of Torrance county, N bodies re being orgnnized by former which
,
,
.
,
.
and bring your friends and Funeral services were held
j
M., se'i
Monday conducted by Rev. W
service men.
Mayfamilv Wlth
in such a noble way.
A. M. Shaw of Oklahoma
good things come to all LCTANrIA
to Barnet D. Freilinger of Tor
INVEST IN HEALTH BONDS
SCHOOL NEWS
our people and land, and will
ranee county, N. M., nwí4
Honor Roll for 5th and 6th STOCK SALES DAY
'as we honor the Supreme
Dividends In the Form of a Reduced Ruler of the Universe.
grades: Pearl Cocrell, Viola
Lucy A. Mann, widow of
Tuberculosis Death Rate will
So if you have not had a Grant, Virginia Hinman, Flora
be Paid
Judge Mann , to R. Bate
Pauline Dean, Verpart in . this great campaign it! Mae Dean,
il
i
of Dallas county, Texas, e1
n
n . tions nuaucu, rm..i
.v
mur
yet.
see
too
not
Dec. 13, 1919
tne.ua
is
late
and sw't
The National Tuberculosis Associa
Ethel Ogilvie,
little article and. ine Madole,
of
this
writer
There will be a lot of
Martin Drake of Kentucky tion and Its 1000 affiliated organiza he will show you just when Corinne Williams, Ralph Rob
to Will Davis of Torrance tions olTer this year, in addition to and where to subscribe.
Ayers, Stanley
'
Edgar
erson,
Red
horses,
including about
Seals,
Cross Christmas
the
Health
county, N. M., ne'i
I appeal to my own church Fish, Henry Farnsworth, Tru-e- tt
Bonds on which annual dividends in
Rev. W. B. Phiüps of Tor the form of fewer new cases of tuber (the Baptist) to be true to
fifteen head, and other
Grant, Ferris Robinson, Rex
rance county to F. G. Roberts culosis and a reduction in the white God's word and your church. Sherwood, Thomas Smith, Ro- property sold to the
of Torrance county, N. M., plago death rate will be paid. The Do not fail to help in this lin Smith, Charlie Walker.
bonds have been issued for the con- great cause.
sw'A
The monthly meeting of the
highest bidder. EveryLucy A. Mann to Charles E. venience of those, who cannot use the
Yours for the best interest Parent - Teachers' Association
number
seals
contributions
of
their
body come and bring
Ewing of Torrance county, IS,
will be held December 17 in
to humanity.
will call for.
M., s'
A
auditorium.
school
high
the
W. C. GRANT,
whatever' you have to
All of above
sales have
Pastor of the Baptist Church full attendance is desired. Let
sell
or trade.
been made through the Estan
no fear of the expected storm
of Estancia.
cia Realty Company, Estancia,
Black-Draugh-

Black-Draugh-

Black-Draugh-t,

Black-Draug-

Semi-Week-

ly

Black-Draug-

COME AND GET OUR PRICES ON OUR COMPLETE
STOCK OF GROCERIES; DRY GO.ODS, XMAS GOODS,
ONLY A FEW STOVES

SHOES AND HARDWARE.

A CAR OF DAWSON

LEFT AT A VERY LOW PRICE.

FANCY NUT COAL AT $10.00 TON.

Mcintosh

D. D. Shaw,

ter, Ella Meyer, has been staying with her.
E. U. Brown and family
spent Sunday with their son,
Ray Brown, and family.
A new teacher has been
employed at New Home, as
Mr. Talkington has resigned
his position.
gathered at the
Several
home of Ed Wingfield Sunday
night and enjoyed some good
singing.
and family
Ed Wingfield
spent Sunday at Mr. Castor's.
Mrs. F. G. Roberts has been-othe sick list.
NEW HOME
Orvil Brown spent Saturday
Special Correspondence.
night with Oscar Wingfield.
Mrs. McNiece will preach at
A. very cold and blustery
New Home Saturday night and
day on Monday.
Mrs. Claude Blackwell's sis Sunday.
and the remains
were buried in Mt. Calvary
cemetery.
Deceased was about sixty
years of age.
He leaves two sons, Sam
and Clarence, the latter about
fourteen years of age; the
elder son , married and living
Also
in the same vicinity.
two married daughters who
Mrs. Malive in Oklahoma
bel Ritter and Mrs. Jennie
Stone.
Mrs. Ritter arrived here before her father died.
N. Myers,

J

Black-Draug-

i

The Price of

Pork Chops and Bacon

31-6-- 8,

s,uj
V,

36-7--

,

v.w.vu

irai-mn-

jj

31-7-- 8.

vou-Iman-

25-6-- 8.

Rt Moriarty, N.M.

i

.

.

12-5-- 7.

13-5-- 7.

14-5-- 7.

M. M.

wait to bo URGED
to buy Red Croaa Christmas 8eala.
Do not

THOUSANDS PROCLAIM
THE MERITS OF
PE-RU--

NA

Read Their Litters
Mrs. Martha C. Dale, R. F. D. 1,
Cannon, Del., writes: "I am entirely cured of chronic catarrh of
the stomach and bowels by

Go to tha local campaign

headquarter

and make
your donation. Every seal
sold is a blew at

for catarrhal deafness."

A CHRISTMAS GIFT
We have bought 100 ponies
of the sonir. "Mv Little D1H
Shack on the Mesa," a copy

oi wnicn win be presented to
each person paying subscription to the News-Heral- d
who
wants it, as long as the supply lasts. The
taking
doesn't
need to give premiums,
Mrs. L. Hearing, 283 East 169th
and this is not to be regarded
St., New York City: "For catarrh
in that light.
We are distribof the head and stomach, I have
better than any uting the number of these
found
other medicine."
songs mentioned because the
Mr. W. H. Edgar, 49 Cooper St.,
author was an Estancia valley
Atlanta, Georgia:
homesteader,
and for that
cured me after I had suffered
fifteen years with rheumatism."
reason many of the people
Mrs. Leona Dodd, R. No. 3, who are interested in
the EsMedon, Tennessee:
is a grand medicine for coughs and tancia valley will naturally be
interested in the song and its
colds."
So many diseases are due to caauthor. The sonir retails for
tarrh and catarrhal conditions, twenty-fiv- e
cents.
the best medimakes
News-Hflral-

H

A

A

cine in the worid to have on hand
for emergencies and general health
Thousands of families
protection.
A
are never without a bottle of
or a box of
Tablets in the medicine ccbinet.
That is the safe way.
anyYou can buy
where in tablet or liquid form.

THE BAPTIST 175
MILLION CAMPAIGN
The Baptists .of the north
and south have been in one of
the biggest campaigns that
ever was known by any religious body.
Our Brethren of the north

$1.00

8 lbs sugar

.60
.60
White House Coffee
4 bars Bob White Soap .25
.95
Dark Kara Syrup
17
2c
lb Can Milk
Solitaire Coffee

1 --

1

Libby's

Pet

We make the
5 c Box

Matches
Qood Cqffee 3 lbs

$1.00
.40
.35

50c grade Coffee
Armours Star Hams

White Kara Syrup
Best Patent Flour

1

Of this, only 70 per cent (154
pounds) is meat and lard.
So, when we pay 15

a pound for
we are really paying more
than 217 a pound for the meat which
we will get from these animals, even
after taking into account the value of
Uve hogs,

the
But people show a preference for
d
only
of the wholerthe pork
one-thir-

1

.00

$6.00

and St. Charles 12 oz Milk 15c

Best Estancia Valley Flour

-

chops, fancy bacon, and choice cuts

Gash and Garry Store
of Estancis is out for business.
prices and sell the quality.

Mr. J. Bayer, Glendale, Oregon:
"There is no medicine like
Mrs. Kate Marquis, Middleburg,
Ohio:
cured me of
catarrh of the head and throat."
Mr. J. H. Collins, Wesson, MisA
sissippi:
makes me
feel vigorous and able to work
weak
feeling I
without that tired,
usually have otherwise."
Mrs. P. Ludvigsen, Austin, Minnesota: "I got rid of my liver
trouble and can eat anything since

THE

Here are reasons why the fine,
fresh pork tenderloins and pork
chops, or savory ham, or crinkly
bacon, which you enjoy for breakfast; cost much more per pound
than the market quotation on live
hogs which you read in the
newspaper:
An average hog weighs 220
pounds.

000 lb lots

Star and Horseshoe Tobacco

than i a pound.
The choice cuts are higner because

less

of a demand for them.
Another thing: Only 35 pounds of the
entire hog or about 1 6 th is usually,
marketed at once. The rest must be
pickled, cured, or smoked.
This takes
months, and adds to the costs which
must be met

Swift & Company, U.S. A.

$5.50
THIS

90c lb.

We save you pennies, nickles and dimes.
and I will convince you.

F. R. Holloway

from juicy hams.
This means that when we are selling Premium bacon at 43'2per pound
wholesale and Premium hams at 30,
there are other parts for which we get
as low as cV or 8 per pound. The
net result is an average profit to us of

Call

shows'

WHAT BECOMES OF
THE AVERAGE DOLLAR

RECEIVED BY

f SWIFT & COMPANY
.HUM THE SAlf OF MEAT
ANO IY PRODUCTS
CENTS II PAID PORTHt
UVC ANIMAL
CENTS FOR LASO
II.

It

H

I.S.

CENTS REMAINS

WITM

.SWIFT

4

COMPANY
AS PROFIT

i

Sharp's Cash Store
The Store That Sells All
Its Goods at a Small Profit
This is your last chance to buy a sack of
spuds for $3.85 this year. Better get a box
or two of our apples before they are all gone
at 2.75 per box.
We have a new supply of Overshoes, and
We can
see those fine shoes for women.
sell you a pair of good overalls 'way less
than cost today.
U

CAL SHARP, Manager

Strikes

DodgeB R0THER5

Flour

Rich Bran
We have struck for better

Extra choice

groceries.
We have struck for better
dry goods.
For better hardware and im
ground
plements.
We have struck for better
prices.
We have struck for a store
we can absolutely depend on
Corn
what they have for sale.
And always get what we pay
Corn,
for, a store of honest values,
a place we can go and feel
like we are at home. Where
we can make a want known
and be sure, if it can be obtained, that we are going to
get the things ordered.
We want greater strength, a
stronger organization, a bet
ter understanding.
CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
The Equity is our store and
Meets second and fourth
it is up to us to make it a
Thursday nights in Pastime
greater success. A StockTheater, Estancia.
JOHN E. SHIRLEY, C. C.
holder of the Equity.

Corn Meal
on

French burr

Chop

Hay

Estancia
Valley
Flour Mills

H. V. LIPE, Clerk.

MOTO 1(1 CAR
ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

Valley Farmers
We now have our bean cleaner in operation in Estancia, andean
take care of your beans in the usual way. You should take advantage of the good weather we are having and haul your beans
to town, and store theii in case you don't want to sell at present.
Our storage charges are very reasonable when you consider that
6c per cwt. for the first month and 3c per cwt. for each additional month pays all storage and insurance. You can't afford
to keep your beans at home when such cheap storage can be secured. We still have plenty of sacks for farmers to use in hauling their beans to town and glad to accomodate by loaning them
out.
Don't make the mistake of thinking that you obligate yourself by using our sacks. It will always pay you to see our buyers before selling.
As soon as the busy season is past we will be glad to clean seed
beans for our patrons free of charge, but please don't bring
them in until a little later. We will notify you through this ad
when we can handle them for you.

i

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co .

We will have some baleing
GARAGE
ABO
WHEN BEAR CAT WENT wire
Mountainair, New Mexico
this week, Get vour
D. W. Barron and family
Estancia News-Heral- d
M.
Will.rd, N.
DRY.
'
order
soon for this wire is have gone to California.
in
We are prepared to take care of
Published every Thursday
J. C. BIXLER, Mgr.
V
Mr. and Mrs. Cleofes RoMiss Annie Porter visited
f . A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner .ill automobile repair work. Full mero are in Las Vegas.
get.
hard
to
Number
United States Food Administration License
dne of rubber goods, parts and acher parents several days durEntered as second class matter :essories.
to We have just received a car
trip
past
a
week.
Neal
Jenson
ing
made
the
postofflce
at
January 11, 1907, in the
El Paso on bean business the of potatoes. Are selling them
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
C. H. Bennett is in Ken
first of the week.
Congress of March 3, 1879. LOCAL.
$1.00 per hundred less than tucky, called by the serious
C. C. ,and Bradley Comer
illness of his mother.
Have sold
lubscription $1.50 per year in
left this week to resume work market prices.
Fred H. Avers has been ap
WHEN BEAR CAT WENT in Texas oil fields.
nearly half the car now.
pointed fair price chairman
IN THE BIG ADOBE, NORTH MAIN STREET
DRY.
Lost, scarfpin, form of two Sugar has advanced lately but for this county by the food
Dfficial Paper of Torrance County.
For sale, two Jersey milk cows.
administration.
Return to Waggen- snakes.
we are still selling at the old
Geo. Felsch, Mcintosh.
er's furniture store.
For sale, half section deed- DIRECTORY
price.
PROFESSIONAL
prl land and lease on school
Cet some of that trood buck
Milk cows and erood heifers
wheat flour at Cochran's.
for sale, 1 miles east of Mc Flour has gone so high that section, all well fenced, good
ju
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Mrs. Meade.
well and windmill.
F. M. Givens, county assessor of intosh.
it will hurt your eyes to look Garvin.
Physician and Surgeon
Childress county, Texas, was here
For ouick sale, several hun at the price. We are selling
Office in rear of Estancia Sav- last week on business.
I have for sale all kinds of
dred bushels of corn at $1.25
ings Bank Building
ours on today's market.
F. G. Roberts.
horses from 800 to 1100
- per bushel.
Wilof
L.
Lobb
J.
Justice
Estancia, N. M.
Phone 9
pounds. Prices right. 'PTione
Wanted, vminc woman who What they are selling in car 50 53. G. W. Felton, Mc
lard was in Estancia on busispeaks English and Spanish, to load lots at the mill. You
Estancia N. M. Santa Fe, N. M. ness yesterday.
intosh, N. M.
Dow,
EDWARD P. DAVIES
only have to buy a small sack
FINEST ALL PURPOSE GAR
LIGHT FOUR,
We have a nice line of sta- clerk in store. Wm.
H. L. Andrews advertised a THE
Tajique.
N. D. MEYER
tionery at moderate prices.
this
price.
get
to
to
sold
be
hogs
car of stock
Attorneys at Law
The Novelty Store.
W. R. Orme of Mountain- at auction here Saturday, but
Estancia office in Farmers
among
irom
was
no
those
or
strike
believe
do
hours
Lost, several weeks ago west of air
they arrived twenty-fou- r
r.nd Stockmens Bank Building.
the
court
Estancia on Tajique road, woman's that town attending
we will have a car of
strike
late.
"
B. first oí the week.
T.
C. J. AMBLE
Reward.
green sweater.
.T. C. Bixler. manager of the
coal soon at the old price.
Physician and Surgeon
Rapkoch.
Remember, if you want to
We are the Oldest Real Estate Company
Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
consultation.
Office practice and
clubour
of
advantage
take
was
here
r.t
seven
Mountainair,
trade,
at
i
or
.if
For sale
v
Ul Jyea mm x ibwug
elaxtonola
treating
City
In This County
Tuesday and Wednesday looknassencer Studebaker auto bing rate with the Kansas both
Classes a Specialty.
for
$1.75
offer
the
Star,
Get a descriptive folder of our
A
ing after business.
mnhile in crood condition.
Office at Drug Store
expires
Jan.
year
one
papers
Phonographs. Plays all types
snap. A. J. Green.
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
W. G. Connor has moved to
1, 1920.
of disc records, those played
buy
once,
Mountainair, where he will
to
at
Wanted
FRED H. AYERS
Belated Xmas goods are be with saphire jewels or steel
Albert
nnera te i well drill.
from one to fiftv shares of
to come in at last. nee'dles, and by a simple move
ginning
Bank
Hibler is the new engineer at
Stockmens
and
Attorney and Counelor at Law
Farmers
short and ment of the sound box. No
the Estancia Valley muí.
stork. Inauire or write J. JN. Shipments are very early,
NEW MEXICO
we
ESTANCIA,
Burton, Estancia, New Mexico. nncea hieh.you Come The Nov changing of tubes or tools.
The Eouitv people received
fair.
will treat
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.
Automatic stop. Extra strong two more outfits of plows.
C. H. Hatcher, writing from elty Store.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
nkmnlcee. Oklahoma, sends
double spring motorwonn gear etc.. for Fnrdson tractors Tues
C. E. EWING
We had hoped that small
day, and two more ot tnese
regards to all Estancia valley
exposed
All
Dentist
nox had died out in the coun
lustv infants will be snorting
friends, and especially to J. L, ty,
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
but the state health olticer parts nickel plated. Finish se over the fields and tearing up
Stubblefield and Barney
is in Duran where new cases lected veneer.
the earth.
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
are renorted in three families We have just received a fresh
Farm Lands and Stock Ranches
Office in Ayers Building
Tf the next few davs are
her an d Countv Health Officer
Miaa Mvers resigned
year'i
This
fine, as now appears probable,
W. DRAYTON WASSON 'place in the Estancia Lumber Wiggins was called to Willard line of dried fruits.
so that bricklayers and car
new crop.
yesterday
to
look
of
alter
her
account
on
store
.Co.
Attorney at Law '
penters can work outside, we
health, and Miss Gertrude cases.
Write us for Information
justified in announcing
feel
working
NEW MEXICO
is
Batteries
ESTANCIA,
Storage
Mcintosh
Dodds of
.Tudffe
Mechem. with his
will
d
that the
Misses Mildred
Will practice in all Courts of New there.
stenocraDher and interpreter We will order your storage bat move into its own building opand Maymie Rayborn
bourn
came Monday to hold a snort tenes for your car.
'
posite the Valley Auto Co.
'arc extra helpers on Satur- - term
of court. No lury was
first door south of Sharp s
week.
a
Christmas
anything
from
days and for
DR. W. A. THOMAS
called and only civil matters If you want
Cash Store, about Christmas
SURGEON
knitting needle to a steam en
VETERINARY
Pastime Saturday night, that could be tried without
At
you.
We had several dayfc of
for action. gine we will try to get it for
Estancia, N. M.
Dec. 2Q, Montague Love in jury were scheduled
and snowsaualls during
hlnater
attorneys
from
A
of
number
His greatest
'The Grouch."
Calls answered day or night
week, which hindered
nast
the
in at
been
town
nut
nf
have
Hides
Dr. Valentine Nalpasse of the faculty of
picture.
Telephone No. 1551
kinds ot outdoor worn, n
all
tendance, including District
We buy Hides.
the
like
looks
Medicine of Paris says':
now.
and
is
fine
Attnmev Hamilton ana nis
We want yours and we may get next flare-uwould be at the
assistant, R. L. Hitt.
"Coffee vitalizes the muscles, animates the
it, too, as we are putting out
least several days getting here.
We buy them any time, any
The local Home Service Sta men to canvass for new stock-- ,
facilitates digestion and makes
bad weather was only a
circulation,
Our
tion, according to the secre
place, and any way you want
mild sample of what they
them.
getting
work
We
more easy."
are
intellectual
holders.
tary, extended service to all
to sell them.
may have been having elsewhere.
you
now,
buy
Better
too.
county
and
soldiers
Torrance
The Rstancia Lumber Co.
Simply be sure that you drink good coffee.
to their famines, bvery et be sorry. This stock may go
in two cars of coal during
got
We furnish them at cost and
Hills Brothers is the Best
fort is beinsr made to see that up by the first of the year.
the past week and the Farmhave them on hand at all
not one soldier, not one sol Everything else has gone higher. ers and Stockmens Equity Ex
times.
diers family, suffers tor any
change got a car.
ine numt.hintr that the Red Cross can
and Shorts
follows:
Bran
as
are
Co. expect another car in
buyers
ber
Our
No. 51
provide, whether it is financial
few davs. The town is pret
M.
Good mill run bran and shorts
Stanley. N.
Valentine.
tjk
Mrs.
counsel.
or
assistance
j
,
wood,
XJJKf
iví"ty well supplied with
Jameson is ready to assist. just come in.
G. M. Meltabarger, Moriarty,
the native people from the
Conference Saturday 11:00
BAPTIST CHURCH
sail
soldiers
or
all
She invites
N. M.
hills having been busy the past
Read our next week's ad.
M.
Sunday school at 10:00 A. A. M. All the church memN.
Chilili,
R T. Sanchez.
ors' relatives to get into touch
wood.
hauling
month
Get the habit of saying
M.. Prof. Trentman, Supt.
Marshall Orme, Mountainair,
with her department.
requested to be present.
invited to our bers
Rvervbodv
At the Equity Exchange.
N. M.
business.
Important
See Ray Stewart in "Fly
Christmas Goods ar- Sunday sehool if you are not Sunday school
R. T. Taylor, Cedarvale, N. M.
workers meet- M.
N.
at
westerner,
elsewhere.
God,"
real
a
Progresso,
C. M. Pearce,
Books, games, blocks, going
rived:
every
every
tsunciay
Thursday
night at
at
U.
Y.
16th.
Dec.
P.
Pastime
B.
ins
in fact something for the 6:00 P. M.
7:00 o'clock.
Juan C. Jaramillo, Torreón, N. M.
Stockmens
Preaching Sunday 11:00 A. Ladies' Aid every Wednes
kiddies and grownups. A
It will pay you to talk to us
M. and 7 P. M.
day at 2:00 P. M.
We
candies.
of
bean
and
line
nice
WM,
F. FARRELL Equity
about your beans
Come to all these services
"
W. C. GRANT, Pastor.
'Nuf and we will do you good.
bags.
carry the Bresht kind.
Live Stock and
We go a long way to satisfy
sed" Get your order in early
our customers.
General Auctioneer
fnr rhristmas cakes and
THE VERY BEST THERE IS IN POLISHES
Box 115
Estancia, N. M.
homemade mincemeat pies.
T
For all finished wood and painted metals, including Autos, Pi- V 3X110 anos, Furniture etc.
Cry sales anywhere, any kind of
ESTANCIA, N. M.
fact all line
For Silver, Gold, Nickel, Copper pans-- in
a day. Satisfaction guaranteed.
CU
REX MEADOR, Supt.
1
OflinC-3.1NEAL JENSON, Mg'r.
Also mirrors, windshields, etc. If .vour dealers
metals.
Prices reasonable.
United States Food Administration License No. t
can't supplv vou, address
HI-W- A

I

ITEMS

The M. & M. Garage

Marchant & Meacham

A

Eátancia Realty Co.

Mil-,.-

News-Heral-

xi

f

I

Course Coffee Is
Wholesome

p

BEANS

BAGS

A. T. COCHRAN

-

j

Farmers and

Exchange

Jenson Bean Company

Phone No.

Estancia
Mountainair
Johnson's
Moriarty
Confectionery
66 at my expense

MORRISON

&

WEEKS, Mfis,

411!

W. Gold Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

DURAN
The Corona Tularosa

LUCY
Correspondence.
W. R. Hunter left

Special

Special Correspondence.

Basin

SILVERTON

MOUNTAINAIR

Special Correspondence.
From the Independent.
last week
Miss Noel Daugherty spent
Postmaster J. A. Beal
rein
Oklahoma,
the week-en- d
with her narents received and posted

has

Oil Association is now erecting for Shawnee,
the notice
to a telegram announc near Estancia.
calling for bids for carrvinc
a standard rig capable of
of
his
the
sudden
death
B
deep
test.
Myrtle
Chandler,
ing 4,000 feet for a
Mildred tne united btates mails on the
n Surf nn il ' nrrance coun- ucoui Milbourn and Sarah Buckner Rural Route from Mountainair
"
is
writing.
not
at
known
this
were at home over Sunday.
miles southeast
tv, about
to Manzano and return. The
Mrs. M. B. Nelson has gone
Pete Hoelscher
The drilling site is
finished route will run west from town
of Duran.
drill-'spon-

se

'

l'i

IOO

Stock Ranch for Sale)
We have for sale a 2,400- acre stock ranch with good
stock well. 640 acres deeded
balance relinouishments which
can be changed to state selec
tion if desired. New Mexico
Land Co., Estancia, N. M.

0

Ira L. Ludwick

U. S. Commissioner
NOTARY PUBLIC
Estancia. New Mexico

threshing beans Friday, with a and thence northerly to Cua- located on a good structure to Santa Fe for the winter.
FARM LOANS
Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal
George and Joe Edmonds yield of 34,000 pounds.
Mrs. rai, thence to Manzano, then
which has been reported on by
If you want a long time farm loan
gone
Texas.
to
have
Z. V. Gordon, acting a good northeasterly and return to see me. I represent one oi tne oia
papers, write your fire insurance, and assist you in any
several prominent geologists.
Casto and Bradly Comer Samaritan, looked after the town by way of Pleasantview est loan companies operating in the
They expect to spud in this
way consistent with Fair and Honest Dealing.
and Neal Jenson were in Lucy culinary department for Mr It is proposed that service will west. Neal Jenson.
week.
Phone No. 40
Hoelscher, who is a bachelor. commence on January 13th
The weather has been a lit- Wednesday.
Mrs.
Moulton
of
Mr.
and
9IOO
The threshing crew are so loud Following is the wording of
Notice of Suit.
tle blustery for a few days
. the District Court of Torrance
and the people are glad to Corona were overnight guests in their praises of Mrs. Gor the notice:
They don s "eats" that some of
County, State of New Mexico.
have lots of wood for winter. in Lucy Friday night.
Sealed proposals will be reESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mr. Ellard and his wife have were returning from Albu the housewives in our com ceived at the office of the Delila J. Wilson, plaintiff,
Department of the Interior,
I. O. O. F.
querque,
re
they
win
where
munity are a little envious.
vs.
smallpox and are doing very
Fourth Assistant Postmaster
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Meets every Wednesday night over
Mr.
side in the near future.
In spite of the fa,ct that his General until December 30, Thomas J. Wilson, defendant.
well.
.November 21, 1919.
Farmers and Stockmens Bank. All
No. 1046 Civil.
The school is going all O. Moulton is severing his con- -- crop was much damaged by 1919, for carrying the United
Notice is hereby given thatEarley Odd Fellows cordially invited to atwrona
washing
iraaandwnntne
nection
hail
not
divorce.
P.
T.
will
Cause
action,
rains.
is
honed
of
K.. and it
States Mails for the term from
I. Mclvin, of Estancia, N. M., who, tend.
become a Grassham threshed 55.600 lbs. January 13, 1919,
have to stop any more on ac- - mg Co. and w
to June 30, To Thomas J. Wilson, defendant: on October 28, 1916, and Septem- W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N.
n
G.
member
of
the
of beans.
count of smallpox.
on the following de You are hereby notified that Delila ber 28, 1918, made homestead and
Wilson as plaintiff has filed com
ni
Duran has flhnut fin- - Sheep Co. with offices in AI- - Shirley Milbourn and wife scribed route including the
additional homestead entries, Nos.
On their recent have shortened the route from depositing
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